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Before the outlawing of cannabis in 1937, major pharmaceutical companies produced a wide
variety of cannabis-based medicines, but cannabis has actually been used as a medicine for a
large number of years. Although it has a long background, the recent discovery (1992) of the
body's widespread endocannabinoid program (ECS) provides thrust cannabis back to the
limelight once again as a viable medicine. CBD and THC are both cannabinoids found in
cannabis. However, while THC creates a “high” in the user, CBD does not really. The principal
purpose of this system revolves around maintaining stability in your body. It was found that the
Hemp Family of plant life (cannabis, marijuana) is packed with cannabinoids that stimulate our
ECS receptor sites. These sites are located in the brain, organs, glands, connective tissue and
immune cells and plays regulatory roles in lots of physiological processes including hunger, painsensation, mood and memory. And now legal CBD-rich hemp essential oil is obtainable over-thecounter in all 50 states, without a prescription. It is now arriving at light that we may very well be
“Endocannabinoid Deficient” and supplementing with Cannabidiol, referred to as CBD, may offer
just what we’re lacking to restore optimum health. Cannabinoids found in all varieties of
cannabis work in harmony with the cannabinoids we normally produce when our system is
functioning properly. It can help regulate many bodily systems. It explores the similarities,
differences, uses and benefits of hemp, cannabis and medical marijuana along with the interplay
of THC and CBD. Their 480 additional components are also discussed, such as terpenoids,
flavonoids, enzymes, vitamins, etc. Make no mistake about it, the endocannabinoid program,
although recently discovered, is simply as essential as any various other bodily system, like the
muscular, cardiac, circulatory or digestive tract. The ECS needs its own specialized medicine as
found in the Hemp Category of plants, which is also known as cannabis, and which includes all
strains of marijuana. You possess an Endo-Cannabinoid System (ECS). This is a list of
circumstances known and/or becoming researched that may be helped by cannabinoid
therapeutics and supplementation: Acne ADD/ADHD Addiction AIDS ALS (Lou Gehrig's Disease)
Alzheimer’s Anorexia Antibiotic Level of resistance Stress Atherosclerosis Arthritis Asthma
Autism Bipolar Tumor Colitis/Crohn’s Depressive disorder Diabetes Endocrine Disorders
Epilepsy/Seizure Fibromyalgia Glaucoma Heart Disease Huntington’s Irritation Irritable Bowel
Kidney Disease Liver Disease Metabolic Syndrome Migraine Mood Disorders Motion Sickness
Multiple Sclerosis Nausea Neurodegeneration Neuropathic Discomfort Weight problems OCD
Osteoporosis Parkinson’s Prion/Mad Cow Disease PTSD Rheumatism Schizophrenia Sickle Cell
Anemia Pores and skin Conditions Sleep Disorders Spinal Cord Injury Tension Stroke/TBI The
brief story? The health great things about cannabidiol (CBD) from organic hemp oil can be this
book's principal focus. The Hemp family of plants is the greatest supply of cannabinoids. You
will be experiencing clinical Endo-Cannabinoid Insufficiency Syndrome (CEDS). Mother's milk
offers endo-cannabinoids and you also produce your personal, or not. One cannabinoid, CBD,
simply may be the greatest dietary supplement of our lifetime.
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Just what I was looking for! I just spent several days online researching medicinal uses of
CBD/hemp oil. I read articles, explored websites, perused item information from several hemp oil
manufacturers and queried folks on facebook. However the even more I go through, the more
puzzled I became. Also, I am hoping that you will decide to offer the book in a printing version
aswell; I had heard about the many health advantages of CBD and was hopeful that it could
provide some comfort for my chronic Fibromyalgia and Arthritis discomfort. I have Arthritis and
also have been looking for a more Holistic Homeopathic Approach to care and being to avoid the
on the Garbage!). I'm happy I didn't! Hooray! The author was careful not to prescribe; We am an
RN for 46 years.. I am unable to take solid prescription pain medication which works great to
relieve my pain. This is one of the most Important Books You will Ever Read!It's less of a "how-to"
and more of a "why not? I also have PTSD & I instantly downloaded it and was able to read it in
just a little over one hour. he didn't inform me how much CBD I will take. But he do give examples
of the number of dosages used by people and suggests that it's wise to move "low and slow";
start at a low dose and increase gradually, preferable under a doctor's supervision. I today feel
educated and confident more than enough to move forward and try this new/ancient
medicine!To the author: Bravo! That is a good book for anyone who wants to learn the difference
and specifics of CBD versus THC and how CBD properties help issues like pain, panic, seizures,
plus much more. I was worried because i used to smoke weed long ago but after some actually
bad stuff happened to me i developed panic disorder &(A humble suggestion: you may consider
acquiring the "nursing" reference out from the title. Great guide for CBD We have bought
numerous copies of the book for our customers so they can get more indepth understanding of
CBD. I almost passed it by for that reason; But fortunately, while reading conflicting testimonials
of different CBD items on Amazon, I ran across this book.We knew that I wanted to try hemp oil..
and some of us just prefer having a hard to duplicate to underline and highlight and reference
repeatedly; it's just less complicated in "book" form! I would definitely buy a hard copy, if you
decide to offer one.) Thank you again for your fine work. All the best to you! I can't thing of an
improved means of showing what I think of it This is actually the second copy I have ordered. I
cannot thing of a better means of showing what I believe of it. The info contained withing is
excellent and written in such a manner as to be informative, easy to digest and also entertaining!
some folks don't possess access to e-readers; Great pain relief. A lot of the research cited can be
from US government studies in addition to universities (and there are plenty of citations and
footnotes for those who want to go to the source). (You can google "CBD essential oil" & Very
informative My doctor recommended CBD oil for my serious chronic back pain, Fibromyalgia, and
TMJ disorder.", if which makes sense. I was considering the research. You have my gratitude.
PTSD. My priority was i DO Not need to feel the consequences, since weed brings about my panic
& PTSD. You possess shed light and reason on an important subject matter and provided a very
important provider to a suffering public. I have a family member who has malignancy, I'm
certainly recommending CBD to him. An excellent book for "newbies" or for folks like me who
used to smoke weed back your day & can't now because of PTSD, anxiety and additional issues.
Functions like no pain pill I've used.CBD is a whole different pastime. the classes they're in.I'm
hoping the CBD oil works for me. *I did not get my CBD oil from amazon- the essential oil should
be 3rd party tested which means you know what you are getting is legit, for reasons uknown I
couldn't discover any details from the natural oils sold right here. I am really pleased with the
product..so I'd recommend buying from a trusted site. Works rapidly for me. No pun was
designed. this gave me self-confidence that hemp oil is not just a fad, placebo or snake oil.This
was written in 2014, so I'm not sure all the info is updated so far as drugs &. Besides that, it is

extremely informative. Kudos for CBD - Rich Hemp Oil.- Cannabis Medicine is back! CBDRich
Hemp Oil has been a blessing to me. I've Tremors, and I have pain issues with my spine. The
product helps both of these things.. I Will continue to purchase this Hemp Oil. By keeping the
essential oil chilled, the taste is not a problem. Let's face the fact it is the Wave of future and will
generate so much Taxes Revenue, on a Government, Condition and Municipalities level. Great
product!. cbd rich hemp: cannabis medicine is certainly back interesting book, an excellent read,
good information, might recommend to anyone looking for an alternative with medicine. The
writer is clearly very well educated on the subject, and his knowledge in nursing and drug
counseling are a real plus, increasing my confidence. The gave insight in to the Cannabis
Phenomenon at an extremely high level. it will lead you to links of the very best 10 CBD essential
oil websites,etc). But I couldn't find info on dosage or explanations of the uses of the many forms
(drops, capsules, lotions, etc. This is a nice condensed book that sticks to one aspect of the
complete "marijuana phenomena. I purchased a 16 Oz bottle of Hemp Oil, and can run an
efficacy test on myself! The CDB derivative of Cannabis, Cannabanoid item has proven very
helpful in a multitude of Procedures, including Cancer, Drug Addiction Withdrawal, Cardio,
Anxiety, etc.!. While the book would clearly be useful for those in the nursing career, it is equally
essential and accessible to the lay reader, and I dread you may lose many potential visitors who
assume that it is a book written mainly for nurses. You can easily read, understand and give
them confidence to use CBD for their health needs. Obviously written with useful information
Well organized, good collection of research references. I came across it to end up being most
encouraging to alleviate my pain. I suffer chronic discomfort in my ft and hands. I do not really
take any medication. I was looking at the research. I found it to end up being most encouraging
to alleviate my pain.The book has just enough scientific and medical info to explain how and just
why CBD works as medicine; I suffer chronic discomfort in my foot and hands. I do not take any
medication. anxiety attacks. Not overly lengthy, but with plenty to think about We am an RN for
46 years. The title of the book is strictly what the author writes about. Nothing misleading in the
title By the title of this book and my very own exhilaration about CBD's capability to treat
epilepsy, I guess We expected more. But for those who haven't browse everything out there
about them, this might be a great place to start without having to read 300 webpages of a vast
amount of info, generally. I am not a Marijuana user, but was somewhat alert to the benefits of
the Entire Plant with all the Medicinal Properties. " Five Stars very knowledgefull A short but
great read for the person not really in the know. The essential information in this small book is
quite informative and well wirtten. It is the first book of its kind I have read, due to this book I
seek out others of its kind. Three Stars ok
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